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IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER 
 
 
Week 10 
Monday 17th September to   Work Experience Week—Year 10’s 
Friday 21st September  
Friday 21st September  Last Day of Term 4  
 
Term 4 
Week 1  
Monday 8th October   Student First Day 
Saturday 13th October  St Mary’s BAZAAR 4pm to 7pm 
 
 

Prayer for the end of the School Term: Psalm 23  

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.  
He makes me lie down in green pastures: he 
leads me beside the still waters. 
He restores my soul: he leads me in the paths of 
righteousness for His name’s sake. 
Even though I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for you are 
with me; your rod and your staff they comfort me. 
You prepare a table before me in the presence of 
my enemies: you anoint my head with oil; my cup 
runs over. 
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all 
the days of my life: and I will dwell in the house 
of the Lord for ever.  Amen. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Dear Parents, Teachers and Friends, 
 
Last week, we looked at the importance of the sacraments in our lives as members of God’s 
church. We will now take a deeper look at the three sacraments that students generally receive 
at school. 
The Eucharist. 
The doctrine of the Holy Eucharist consists of that of the Eucharist sacrifice, the sacrificial meal, 
and the sacrificial food, or to express it otherwise, it consists of the doctrine of the Mass, of 
Communion, and of the Real Presence. There is no presence of Christ in the Blessed  
Sacrament that is not meant first and foremost as food for the faithful people, and there is no 
sacramental union with Christ in Holy Communion that is not to be thought of as a sacrificial 
meal: 'For as often as you shall eat this bread, and drink the chalice, you shall show the death of 
the Lord, until he come' (1 Cor. 11:26). The Eucharistic meal can only be prepared in the  
sacrifice of the Mass. 
Confirmation. 
The sacrament of confirmation completes the sacrament of baptism. If baptism is the sacrament 
of re-birth to a new and supernatural life, confirmation is the sacrament of maturity and coming 
of age. The real confession of Christ consists in this 'that the whole man submits himself to 
Truth, in the judgment of his understanding, in the submission of his will and in the consecration 
of his whole power of love . . . To do this, poor-spirited man is only able when he has been con-
firmed by God's grace'. 
This confirmation in the power of the Holy Spirit leading to a firm profession of faith has always 
been the particular effect which Catholic tradition has ascribed to the sacrament. It is effect 
which complements and completes that of baptism. 
Reconciliation. 
If the Church is to fulfill in its entirety her task of saving mankind she needs the power to forgive 
sins. It is a power essentially different from her mission to preach the Gospel and baptize. In 
baptism, indeed all sins and the punishment due to them are remitted. Baptism is the first  
justification. But the first justification is also the first entry into the realm of the supernatural 
which works entirely by God's grace and which asks of the person baptized no more than that 
he turn away from sin and turn in faith to Christ. 
Penance is something different. A baptized person who sins again, sins against God to whom, 
since his baptism in the name of the Most Holy Trinity, he belongs. He also betrays the Church 
of which he is now a member. Thus, the new atonement assumes the character of a legal trial, 
with accusation, sentence and satisfaction. 
The practice of penance has varied considerably down the centuries. In very early days  
satisfaction, usually in the form of public penance, was very much to the fore. Re-acceptance 
into the Church community normally took place only after completion of the penance imposed. 
More and more, however, penance has withdrawn from the public domain and today only the 
private administration of the sacrament is still in use.  
Penance, or Reconciliation, is a life affirming sacrament, and one that students from St Mary’s 
are currently preparing to receive on Thursday, 15th November. 
 
ART SHOW 
Thanks to Miss Ward and Mrs Holtham who organized the Art Show last Thursday evening. This 
was a well-attended event that showcased the talents of all St Mary’s students.  
 
PARISH BAZAAR 
Keep the date, October 13th, which is the Saturday of the first week back in Term 4, for our  
Parish Bazaar. Much is planned and as usual this promises to be a fun filled day for all. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

F r o m  T h e  p r i n c i p a l ’ s  d e s k  



 
END OF TERM  
The last day for staff and students this term is Friday, 21st September. The first day back for all 
is Monday, 8th October. 
 
NAPLAN INFORMATION 
NAPLAN reports for students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 will be distributed shortly. Below please find 
a link from the Schools Curriculum and Standards Authority on how best to interpret these  
reports. 
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/assessment/testing/naplan/parents/results-reporting 
 
 
God Bless 

 
 
 
 

Steve O’Halloran 
Principal 
 
 
 

 

 

From the REC 
 

Parish News 
Mass Times 

Saturday night - 7pm 
Sunday morning - 9am 

 

 
 

             
 

                   
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SATURDAY 13TH OCTOBER 
        Time: 4pm to 7pm 

 Start planting your cuttings for our plant stall 
 Second Hand Goods. Sor ry no electr ical items, clothing or  

shoes. Items can be dropped off to the School 
 
Please contact the School Office for any further enquiries 



St Mary Star of the Sea 

Friday 21st September 

St Mary Star of the Sea 

Friday 21st September 



ACC Camp 2018 
After 5 weeks of training on a Monday and Thursday afternoon, 30 students and 5 adults left 
for Perth on a very wild and woolly morning.  Fortunately all but two students arrived at the 
school by 5.30am and after the late arrival of the other two, it still allowed us to leave before 
6.00am. 
 
Karen Gilbert, Michelle Higgins and our bus driver Al Holtham were our ‘Suckers for  
Punishment’ volunteers who were travelling with us.  Mrs Holtham and Miss Barrett were  
extremely grateful to these three but also the presence of Mr Brooks who was our co-bus  
driver and our emergency vehicle provider! 
 
Despite the rain and extremely strong winds we arrived safely in Geraldton earlier than  
expected!  There was even more wind and rain with an even lower temperature!  Despite 
this ,some of our boys decided to buy a 2L tub of ice-cream.  This made some of us question 
the sanity of our athletes a little.  Needless to say, they never finished it! 
 
We arrived in Perth with an hour to spare for our training but unfortunately the conditions had 
not improved so training was cancelled.  Our first stop was McDonalds in Midland.  Further 
questioning of our athletes sanity’ occurred when they purchased frozen cokes, cold drinks 
etc. We arrived at our accommodation at Bickley Outdoor Recreation Camp during the night.  
We unpacked the bus and the car, made our beds, had supper and were off to bed!  The next 
morning was a wonderful surprise as we woke to find ourselves situated right next to a lake 
and the most beautiful location.  The staff cooked up a storm with a cooked brekkie for  
everyone, closely followed by some exploring of our location and then on the bus and off to 
Lazer Blaze in Willetton.  Our first bus journey into the ‘burbs’ was very successful!  Lazer 
Blaze saw a lot of ‘death’ and needless to say, mostly of the staff unfortunately! 
 
Back on the bus back to the camp, the kids were treated to hot chicken and salad or ham and 
salad rolls made by our wonderful staff.  After lunch we were in our two teams where one 
group went mountain biking to see the first dam to supply all of Perth’s water supplies: Victoria 
Dam. The other group was split into a further two teams that had to venture into the wilderness 
to find clues to get access to the blueprint.  All the while they had to avoid being caught by 
strange men with woolly beards during Code Red!  If it was Code Blue, these creepy  
individuals turned into fairy godmothers and would answer any question you asked them.  
Unfortunately no team managed to find more than nine of the twelve clues, but some teams 
had to spend a lot of time finding their own team members who managed to be kidnapped!  
Moana Woods had to be found twice! 
 
After each activity was completed, we had time to swap.  The half-way mark was crazily loud 
as we snacked and drank.  The kids were absolutely buzzing!  It was a fantastic afternoon of 
working out some new muscles and problem-solving whilst on the run.  Our problem solving 
skills did not stop there though. After each student had participated in both activities, they 
quickly had to shower while the men cooked up our burgers on the BBQ.  After they were  
eaten and the kids cleaned up, we were on the bus to Westfield Carousel, taking the most  
bizarre route ever (thanks Google!!).  When we got there, we realised just how popular the 
opening of the new section of Carousel was!!!  There was not a spare car park anywhere – not 
even in the enlarged car park area!  Fortunately the bus had special privileges, but Miss  
Barrett and Mrs Holtham were starting to have heart palpitations: so many people and with a 
bunch of country kids!!!  We set about arming our students with procedures and what to do if 
something went wrong solutions … trouble shooting!! 
 
After an hour of shopping and dodgems cars with thousands of people, our students ALL  
returned on time to the designated place and time – the best year ever!!!  We were so very 
proud of our kids.  After counting them all a multitude of times and hearing all their shopping 
tales, we hopped on the bus home to another supper with Tim Tams, plans for the ACC and 
off to bed! 
 



The next day was competition day and the kids were ready on time!  We arrived with some  
nervous students but they were all into action before they knew it.  It was extremely stiff  
competition but our athletes cracked PBs and persisted even when times were tough.  It was a 
very tiring day but the sun shone throughout and so did our kids!!  We were noted at the stadium 
for travelling so far, for the behaviour of our students and for Mr Brook’s booming cheering! 
 
On the trip home, the students were much quieter, but on arrival they washed, dressed and  
prepared their packing for an early departure the next morning.  We then hopped on the bus for 
a trip to Fremantle.  We parked the bus in the Fremantle Prison and tried to deposit some of the 
students with them, but the prison refused!  We were stuck with them so we went to Kailis’ for 
our annual fish and chips!  It was warm after our walk through the park. When we arrived back to 
the Prison we all went on the Torchlight Tour.  Dead bodies (Scarecrows) were flung around the  
prison and John Perry was tied to the whipping pole where young Teagan got the opportunity to 
put a dozen of the best across John’s back.  We have video footage!!! 
 
The next morning saw a departure at 6.00am and a much nicer set of driving conditions.  A  
stopover in Geraldton gave us the opportunity to catch up with the Munro Clan!  They all looked 
so well and happy! We arrived home just after 5.00pm and the students all helped with the  
clean-up and then off to their own homes for an early night. 
 
Phew! The ACC Camp was over again for another year. Bring on 2019! 

 

 



 



  



2019 KINDY AND  
PRE-KINDERGARTEN  

3 YEAR OLD ENROLMENTS 
 

Enrolments for children to begin the Kindy and  
3 Year Old Pre-Kindergarten Programme are  

currently being taken. 
 

All parents that have children turning 3 years of age between 1st July 2015 and 30th July 2016  
are welcome to contact the school office on  

99411 328 for further information. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Last Day of Term 3—Friday 21st September 
 
Frist Day of Term 4– Monday 8th October 
Last Day of Term 4—Friday 7th December 

St Mary Star of the Sea 
Presentation Night 2018 

 
Thursday  

6th December, 2018 



 The school administration office on 99411328 
 

The address it is  
https://smsc.coneqt-p.cathednet.wa.edu.au/ 

 

UNIFORM AND CANTEEN NEWS 
 

 

UNIFORM NEWS 
 

The uniform shop is open Tuesdays and  
Thursdays 2.15-3.15pm every week of the 
term. 
 
Thank you 
Charmaine 

     
Homework  
   Classes 

 
Homework  

classes are on each Tuesday and 
Thursday. 

 Please contact the School  
 Office for further  

information. 

 

There is a large amount of lost property 
currently outside the  School Library, 
including jumpers, drink bottles, hats 
and lunch boxes—all with no names. 

 
Please take the time to check out  

anything that may be yours.  

https://smsc.coneqt-p.cathednet.wa.edu.au/
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=semester+Report+Clip+Art&view=detailv2&&id=0BFEDA0704AB5232A0E0B9F822BAF780883BBBF2&selectedIndex=49&ccid=2%2bdhbpU9&simid=608004337495113749&thid=OIP.Mdbe7616e953d1b304f24bb9fd8e9f720o0


http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Community+News+Clip+Art&view=detailv2&&id=8D5D733BD08D6D1736E5415C1743FC0CC1D78843&selectedIndex=0&ccid=oecRbaml&simid=608049177244666545&thid=OIP.oecRbamlenXguzriXtBL3QD5Cc



